1) Cindy Mason visited a theme park with her parents and her brother Calvin. How much did Mr. Mason have to pay for the entry tickets altogether, if they were priced at $134 for two adults and $94 for two children?

2) Cindy took two frog hopper rides. The first ride had 18 hops and the second one 19. How many hops in all did the two rides have?

3) Calvin had to wait 15 minutes to take the Ferris wheel ride. Cindy had to wait 19 minutes to take a water ride. How much time in total did the Mason siblings have to spend waiting before they got onto their respective rides?

4) Calvin takes a ride on the double-decker carousel. The upper deck has 6 horses and the lower deck has 12. How many horses in all are on the carousel?

5) Cindy took 15 rides at the theme park. Calvin took 17 rides. How many rides did the Mason siblings take altogether?
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